
SUMMER CAMPS 

Nestled in the heart of Switzerland’s 
breathtaking Alps

from 3 to 14 years old

27th June - 8th August 2020 

Préfleuri is located in a traditional Swiss chalet surrounded 
by 2 hectares of natural playground. Préfleuri is 2km away 
from Villars-sur-Ollon, an authentic ski resort with an 
altitude of 1300m. Welcoming children of all nationalities 
from ages 3 to 14 for the last 72 years, a journey at 
Préfleuri’s Summer Camp is a time shared with our family 
who will welcome you with open arms.
Everyone here, whatever their age, will find their 
happiness.

OUR COURSES

For beginners and for more advanced students, 
children will learn Molière’s language with accredited 
French teachers.
For beginners and for more advanced students, 
children will learn the subtlety of the English 
language, with accredited English teachers.
For children who require it, we offer tutoring classes in 
either English or French.

LIFE AT PRÉFLEURI  
Our week begins on Saturday with the arrivals and the departures.
• Morning : 3 hours of language courses in English, French or
 Individual Tutoring.
• Afternoon : Sports represent an important part of our activities:
 from tennis to horse riding, to martial arts or rock climbing.
 Mountain biking & kayaking, there are too many to mention,
 each day represents a new adventure.
• Evening : It would not be a complete day without a full evening
 of fun. From laser game nights to themed shows or our famous
 weekly buffet. Creating wonderful memories until the end of
 the day.



KINDERGARTEN CAMPS
Sports and mountain activities | Cycling | Ball games | Hiking | Visiting our 
forest cabin | Swiss Steam Park | The local zoo | Boating on lake Geneva | 
The Chateau de Chillon and much more.

DISCOVERY & STARTER CAMPS
Tennis | Ice-skating | Archery | Martial arts | Optional horseback riding | 
Football | Basketball | Adventure parks | Banana boating | Hiking | 
Bowling | Field Trips to museums, the chocolate factory, castles and much 
more.

SPORTS & ADVENTURE CAMPS
Tree top trails | Golf | Tennis | Mountain biking | Kayaking | Orienteering | 
Horse riding lessons  | Hiking | Flying a drone | Swimming pool | Banana 
boating | Bowling | Overnight stay in a mountain refuge | Water slide park | 
Swiss Experience | White Water Rafting | Visiting the chocolate factory, the 
Chaplin’s World museum and much more.

SPORTS & ADVENTURE JUNIOR CAMPS
Tree top trails | Golf | Tennis | Aquaparc | Mountain biking | 
Kayaking | Rafting | Orienteering | Horse riding lessons |

Hiking |Flying a drone | Swimming pool | Banana boating | Laser Game | 
Overnight stay in a mountain refuge | Water slide park | Swiss 
Experience | Visiting the chocolate factory, the Chaplin’s World museum and 
much more.

THEMED WEEKS
Catamaran Sailing Courses
From 27th June until 3rd July - From 1st August until 7th August
A week dedicated to those who wish to acquire the basics of boat safety and 
navigating in teams of 2 to 3 people on a catamaran. All aboard sailors !

Climbing Week
From 4th July until 10th July
For 10 years+. Reach new heights with the climbing week. A week dedicated to 
the discovery of climbing in different forms bolstered by passionate climbing 
guides. Indoor climbing, mountain climbing and an introduction to the Via Ferrata. 
Guaranteed sensations!

Urban Art Week
From 11th July until 17th July
A real explosion of colours and design on this programme ! For aspiring artists who 
would like to learn about urban art... Creativity in the making : drawing, signature, 
graffiti through different media. Learn how to use a stencil marker and spray paint 
with expressive art form !

The Traveler’s Week
From 18th July until 24th July
Reserved for children from 12 to 14 years old, it will be an unforgettable travel 
through Switzerland, France and Italy ! Discovering places from Chamonix to 
Lugano, this is an adventure across part of Europe’s highest and most extensive 
range of mountains, the Alps.

Experiences 2.0
From 18th July until 24th July
For 8-9 years old. A week dedicated to the discovery of new technologies and 
scientific investigation. A week at Préfleuri which arouses curiosity and the desire 
to: perform chemistry experiments, pilot drones and create electrical systems. 
Calling all curious chemists, inquisitive inventors, succeeding scientists: this week is 
for YOU!

The Masterchef
From 25th July until 31st July
We say, "You are what you eat", so we begin to learn how to cook delicious meals, 
and quickly ! Main dishes for this week are bread & chocolate making, discovery 
of the Swiss gastronomy and much more.

For any question, do 
not hesitate to contact 
us by email: 
info@prefleuri.ch

Préfleuri
École Alpine Internationale
CH-1885 Chesières / Villars
Switzerland

t +41(0)24 495 23 48
 www.prefleuricamps.ch

3 to 4 years old

5 to 7 years old

8 to 9 years old

10 to 11 years old

&12 to 14 years old

from 8 years old

Ecole Pre Fleuri@Prefleuri @prefleurischool @prefleuriS


